Part Replacement Instructions

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

1. Unplug the computer and ground yourself

2. Remove side cover

3. Remove Front Bezel

HARD DRIVE

1. Lay down computer

2. Release and rotate cage

3. Remove cables

4. Remove cage

5. Remove part

6. Replace part
CD / DVD-ROM

1. Remove screws
2. Remove cables
3. Remove part
4. Replace part
5. Replace cables
6. Replace screws

EXPANSION CARD

1. Lay down computer
2. Remove part
3. Replace part
**DISKETTE DRIVE**

1. Lay down computer

2. Release and rotate cage

3. Remove cables

4. Remove cage

5. Remove part

6. Replace part

7. Replace cage

8. Replace cables

9. Return cage

**MEMORY MODULE**

1. Lay down computer

2. Remove part

3. Replace part
**POWER SUPPLY**

1. Lay down computer

2. Remove part

   **Note:** Before removing the power supply, identify the location of each cable and how it is positioned on the part.

3. Remove cables

4. Replace cables

5. Replace part
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